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Executive Summary
The City of Yukon is situated in the North Canadian Watershed. Due to its location, land
size and population, Yukon is categorized as a Phase II City under the NPDES (National
Pollution Discharge and Elimination System). It spans roughly 27 square miles and is
dominated by floodplain. Turtle Creek, Shell Creek and unnamed tributaries form two
main drainage basins. Our municipal storm sewer system is a mix of ditches, pipes and
storm drains that connect to these drainage basins which both flow to the North
Canadian River. Development is limited to about 10 square miles because of the large
floodplain area. Much of our residential development occurred in the 1970’s and 1980’s
however, we are currently developing new housing and commercial at a steady pace
due largely to our location in a sought-after school district.
Our stormwater program has a dedicated Stormwater Program Manager and is housed
in Development Services. It is funded by a monthly fee per water account (based on
water meter size). We participate in regional stormwater focus groups whenever
appropriate. We cost share with other cities on radio campaigns and other projects that
will reach our citizens. We utilize available resources to satisfy the requirements of our
OKR04 permit from ODEQ, Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality.
This Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP) document provides descriptions of all
activities that will be conducted on behalf of Yukon from the period of 2021-2026 to meet
its obligations under the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality’s (ODEQ)
general permit OKR04 for Phase II Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System Discharges for
Small Cities within the Oklahoma. This SWMP along with the Notice of Intent (NOI)
constitutes the application for coverage under the OKR04 general permit. All six Minimum
Control Measures (MCMs) have been addressed in this SWMP. In addition, the City of
Yukon has not elected to incorporate the “Seventh MCM” into the SWMP in which the
city could have continuous coverage for all future municipal construction activities. Each
MCM has a number of Best Management Practices (BMPs) or “action steps”.
Appendices summarize the BMPs and provide measurable goals for each BMP, along
with descriptions, and implementation schedules.
The ODEQ has an established Oklahoma Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (OPDES)
permit program under the OKR10 General Permit for Construction Activities. The City of
Yukon has the municipal authority to put “Stop Work” orders on construction sites that
allow their crews to create conditions that would violate our permit. However, we hope
to foster a cooperative environment with the local development community.
Every reasonable effort has been made to comply with all requirements in the State’s
OKR04 general permit for small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s). To help
implement many aspects of the Phase II requirements, particularly regarding public
education and public participation, the City of Yukon is working with COSWA, the Central
Oklahoma Stormwater Association.

Introduction: Why Stormwater
Management?
Goals of the program:
§
§
§

Protect water quality
Reduce the discharge of pollutants to the “maximum extent practicable”
Satisfy the appropriate water quality requirements of the Clean Water Act

Why Stormwater Management? Most communities across the nation “manage”
stormwater by directing the water through a system of pipes and ditches that eventually
emptied into local tributaries. Little regard has been given to the environmental
consequences of the system. Today, better understanding of the impacts of modern
lifestyles on water quality has led to the recognition that stormwater is one of the largest
contributors to water pollution worldwide. Therefore, a permitting process and
regulations have been put in place to help lessen this impact.
Like many other small cities in the State of Oklahoma, the City of Yukon is required to
have a permit to discharge stormwater outside the City limits. In order to attain a permit,
the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality requires that the City develop,
implement, and enforce a stormwater management program (SWMP). This program is
designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants from our municipal storm sewer system
to protect water quality, and to satisfy the appropriate water quality requirements of the
Clean Water Act.
Water Quality Issues The urban environment and its supporting activities respond to
rainfall in a variety of ways. The rain runs off residential yards typically carrying fertilizers,
pesticides, and yard wastes. Runoff from streets carries dust, heavy metals, oil and
grease. Runoff from the commercial and industrial areas conveys a variety of pollutants
associated with the activities in these areas. In all urban areas, but particularly where
construction is taking place, heavy loads of sediment are washed from the soil stripped
of its natural vegetative cover. The runoff and the pollutants it carries are usually
conveyed through a system of underground pipes and above-ground open channels
until it discharges to a natural stream. Stormwater runoff from lands modified by human
activity causes adverse environmental impacts to surface waters by changing stream
flows, destroying aquatic habitat and increasing pollutant loadings and concentrations.
Runoff often contains sediment, nutrients, metals, pathogens, toxins and oxygendemanding substances. When these pollutants are carried to streams, rivers, lakes, and
wetlands they can impair water quality, cause habitat degradation and threaten
beneficial uses of water.

Typical Pollutants of Concern Found in Stormwater:

Contaminant
Sediment
Floating trash
Pesticides & Herbicides
Organic Materials
Metals

Oil & Grease/Hydrocarbons
Bacteria & Viruses
Nitrogen & Phosphorus

Sources
Streets, lawns, driveways, roads, construction activities,
atmospheric deposition, drainage channel erosion
Streets, lawns, driveways, roads, construction activities,
uncovered dumpsters, littering, single use plastic items
Residential lawns & gardens, roadsides, utility right-ofways, commercial landscaped areas, soil wash-off
Residential lawns & gardens, commercial landscaped
areas, animals wastes, tree leaves, grass clippings
Automobiles, bridges, atmospheric deposition,
industrial areas, corroding metal surfaces, combustion
processes, man-made and naturally occurring erosion,
dumping & improper disposal of batteries, appliances,
etc.
Roads, driveways, parking lots, vehicle maintenance
areas, gas stations, illicit dumping to storm drains
Lawns, roads, leaky sanitary sewer lines, sanitary sewer
cross-connections, animal waste, septic systems
Lawn fertilizers, atmospheric deposition, automobile
exhaust, soil erosion, animal waste, detergents

History of Stormwater Regulations
A permitting program for stormwater discharges was established under the Clean Water
Act as the result of a 1987 amendment. The Act specifies the level of control to be
incorporated into the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System or NPDES
stormwater permitting program depending on the source (industrial versus municipal
stormwater).
These programs contain specific requirements for the regulated
communities/facilities to establish a comprehensive stormwater management program
or stormwater pollution prevention plan to implement any requirements of the total
maximum daily load (TMDL) allocation. There are two phases:
§

Phase 1 In 1990 the EPA promulgated regulations for establishing water quality
based municipal stormwater programs to address stormwater runoff from certain
industrial and construction activities and from medium and large municipal
separate storm sewer systems serving populations of 100,000 or greater. These
“Phase I” regulations were incorporated into the existing NPDES permit rules that
address point source dischargers. As a result, urban non-point source runoff
became regulated as a point source.

§

Phase II On December 8, 1999, EPA published final regulations that address urban
stormwater runoff from cities under 100,000 population and counties that lie within
the Urbanized Area as defined by the latest US Bureau of Census designation or
otherwise designated by the ODEQ as being required to obtain coverage under
the State’s Phase II Stormwater Program. The ODEQ has primary jurisdiction over
permitting and enforcement of the Phase II Stormwater Program for Oklahoma.
On February 8, 2005, the ODEQ finalized their General Permit (OKR04) for Phase II
Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System Discharges within the State of
Oklahoma.

Oklahoma Water Quality Standards
Oklahoma Water Quality Standards: The foundation of Oklahoma’s water quality
protection efforts is its standards. Oklahoma’s Water Quality Standards are a set of rules
adopted by Oklahoma in accordance with the federal Clean Water Act. The standards
provide a baseline against which the quality of waters of the state are measured. The
Oklahoma Water Resources Board holds the statutory authority to develop the standards.
These standards serve a dual role: they establish water quality baseline and provide a
basis for the development of water-quality based pollution control programs, including
discharge permits. The standards comprise three components: beneficial uses, criteria,
and anti-degradation policy. For more information on Oklahoma’s Water Quality
Standards contact the Oklahoma Water Resources Board.

Beneficial Uses:
Beneficial use of water is a fundamental requirement in the
administration of water rights. Beneficial uses are the ways in which water is used by
humans and wildlife. They include agriculture, irrigation, drinking water supply,

hydroelectric power generation, municipal, industrial, navigation, recreation, and fish
and wildlife propagation.
What constitutes impairment? Determining impairment is a complicated process. All
water bodies that violate water quality criteria are not considered impaired. For scientific
and legal purposes the following definition is most often used: Water quality is the ability
of a water body to support all appropriate beneficial uses. If water supports a beneficial
use, water quality is said to be good or unimpaired. If water does not support a beneficial
use, water quality is said to be poor or impaired.

303d List Impairments: Special activities will be implemented to target impairment in
receiving waters on the State’s 303d list. The two waterbodies listed below are
receiving waters impacted by Yukon’s drainage system.
1
2

Waterbody Name
Shell Creek
North Canadian River

WBID
OK520530000030_00
OK520530000010_00

Impairment Causes
Enterococcus, E. Coli
Enterococcus, E. coli, D.O.

Significant Pollutants identified in our NOI Paperwork
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Sanitary Sewer Overflows
Animal Waste
Septic Systems
Illegal Dumping
Waste water connections to storm sewer
Mal-functioning Lift Stations
Accidental Dumping
General Construction Site mis-management
Accidental spills of pollutants

Total Maximum Daily Loading (TMDL)
The TMDL program is targeted at impaired water bodies. A total maximum daily load is
the total amount of pollutant that a given water body can assimilate and still meet
state water quality standards. The term also describes the process of calculating such
a load and allocating portions of the load to various sources of pollution in the study
area. The end result of a TMDL exercise is to identify pollutant sources and to

recommend the reductions necessary to meet applicable water quality standards.
Oklahoma has two types of TMDLs described below. Currently Yukon’s receiving
waters are impacted by a Notification TMDL.
1.

2.

Notification TMDL (which means that a TMDL was already established but cities
will be notified by the ODEQ when they must begin addressing the TMDL
requirements).
EPA Approval TMDL (TMDL requirements will begin as soon as the TMDL is
approved)

Understanding Yukon’s Drainage
Yukon is a railroad town that was built in 1891 before Statehood. The original town site
was roughly 100 acres, which is less than a square mile. Over the years it grew to be
roughly 27 square miles. The area was famous for flour mills and grain storage. The
predominant land use and zoning is agricultural since more than half of our city limits is
floodplain. The rest is a healthy mixture of commercial and residential; mostly single family
housing.
Yukon shares much of its western border with Canadian County and is bordered on the
other three sides by Oklahoma City. There are two drainage basins within the City limits
that both flow into the North Canadian River watershed. Our MS4 is a series of ditches,
concrete channels, pipes and streams. We frequently manage runoff in subdivisions by
adding detention and retention ponds. There are large expanses of land in the floodplain
area with only drainage swales instead of curb and gutter.

In the graphic below, Yukon City limits is outlined in red, the floodplain is shaded purple.

Dry Weather Field Screening: Yukon is not currently required to do water sampling;
however, we do record the physical conditions of our drainage outfalls on an annual
basis during dry weather. This is called Dry Weather Field Screening. We monitor
several locations that are listed on our outfall map. Generally we want to be aware of
where water is entering and leaving our City limits. This way we can point source track
pollutant sources to see if it is our responsibility to remediate issues or if they are starting
outside of our City limits. According to our Dry Weather Field Screen Program Map, we
have 30 outfalls within our City Limits. Outfalls are not clearly defined by the State but
they are usually near the City limits. There are 6 potential testing spots identified. They
are listed in alphabetical order in the section block of the larger map in the DWFS book.
Sect
3144

3145
3246
3245

#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Outfall Location
Off 10th Behind Target
Off 10th Behind Target
Off 10th Behind Target
On 66 east of Frisco area
On 66 at Frisco
Near Dog Pound
At Mollie Spencer Farms

ID Number
3144-001
3144-002
3144-003
3145-001
3145-002
3246-001
3245-001

Date

Landmarks

3244

3345

3446

3445

3344

3448
3347
3046
2847
2846
OUT

8
9
10
11
12
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Near City Park
On Holly
On Holly
On Holly
By Railroad Tracks
Route 66 by Salazar
Route 66 by Funeral Home
By Whitehorse Apts
Corner of Wagner & Sara
Near Yukon Parkway and Wagner
Ditch under Vandement Street
Concrete ditch off of Westminister
Concrete ditch off of Westminister
Westminister
Regal Rd
Regal Rd
Legacy Lakes
Legacy Lakes
Near RR tracks
Legacy Lakes
Stone Mill back pond
Stone Mill front pond
N Sara Rd
Hwy 4
Confluence on private property
Gregory
Gregory
West End creek, south of 40

3245-002
3244-001
3244-002
3244-003
3345-001
3345-002
3345-003
3446-001
3446-002
3446-003
3445-001
3445-002
3445-003
3445-004
3445-005
3445-006
3344-001
3344-002
3344-003
3344-004
3344-005
3344-006
A
B
C
D
E
F

SW Covenant School

(Near Wilshire)
1 mile N of Wagner
(N of 66, E of Frisco)
(2nd creek N of 66)
(1st creek N of 66)
S of I-40 on creek

The North Canadian River Watershed: The North Canadian River begins in Northern
New Mexico and makes its way across the State of Oklahoma. It empties into several
lakes including Canton, Overholser, Hefner, Lake Eufaula and joins the Arkansas River
before flowing on to Arkansas.
In 1919 the North Canadian River was dammed to create Lake Overholser, which is
owned by Oklahoma City. The lake covers 1500 acres and is bordered by Stinchcomb
Wildlife Refuge, a 1000 acre wetland. The river can be channeled to fill Lake Hefner or
Lake Overholser or to fill the Oklahoma River which is used for recreational purposes in
Oklahoma City. Lake Overholser is just a few miles east of Yukon.
Turtle Creek, Shell Creek and several unnamed tributaries flow through Yukon and join
the North Canadian River north of the urbanized area.

Allowable Discharges
Non-stormwater discharges to the MS4 shall be prohibited. For the purpose of the
current permit, the following discharges need not be addressed as illicit discharges:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Diverted stream flows
Uncontaminated discharges from riparian areas and wetlands
Uncontaminated ground water or spring water
Residential building wash water that does not use detergents, solvents, and/or soaps
Uncontaminated pumped ground water;
Uncontaminated ground water infiltration
Uncontaminated discharges from potable water sources, including water line flushing
and fire hydrant flushing;

h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.

n.
o.

p.
q.

r.

Foundation drains;
Air conditioning condensate;
Water from crawl space pumps;
Footing drains;
Residential, non-commercial and charity car washing;
Landscape irrigation and lawn watering, provided all pesticides, herbicides and
fertilizers have been applied in accordance with the approved manufacturers’
instructions and/or labeling;
Uncontaminated and dechlorinated swimming pool discharges;
Street wash water, including wash water generated from the washing of other
impervious surfaces such as sidewalks and parking lots, that does not use detergents,
solvents, and/or soaps;
Discharges in compliance with a separate OPDES or NPDES System permit
Discharges of gray water from municipal splash pads (aka, spray parks or spray
grounds) as defined in Oklahoma Statutes 27A-2-6-107, unless otherwise permitted or
regulated by DEQ provided the discharges comply with all applicable municipal or
county ordinances enacted pursuant to law (discharges from recirculating systems
shall be de-chlorinated); and
Discharges or flows from emergency fire-fighting activities or training activities that
are not taking place at a permanent facility, provided procedures are in place for
the Incident Commander, Fire Chief, or other on-scene fire-fighting official in charge
to make an evaluation regarding potential releases of pollutants from the scene.
i.
Measures must be taken to reduce any pollutant releases to the maximum
extent practicable subject to all appropriate actions necessary to ensure
public health and safety.
ii.
These procedures must be documented in your SWMP.
iii.
Theses discharges must be in compliance with Part IV.

Basic Permit Requirements
The program must include the following basic components:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsible party – Stormwater Program Manager
Compliance with water quality standards
Stormwater Management Plan
Program plan review
Creation of stormwater management related ordinances
Stormwater pollution prevention plans for municipal projects
Six minimum control measures (MCMs)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Best management practices (BMPs)
Measurable goals for each BMP
Rationale for selected BMPs & measurable goals
Public participation & education
Inspection procedures (including dry weather field screening)
Construction Inspection Program
Quarterly Facilities Inspections
Annual Report
Annual evaluation of BMPs
Appropriate provisions for any special requirements
Dry weather field screening

Special Requirements: 303d listed Receiving Waters Program

a
b*
c*
d
e*
f

g

Best Management Practices
Identify significant non-stormwater discharges of 303d
pollutants.
Conduct pollutant source inspections in 303d high
priority areas.
Create map for above priority areas. (1 map created)

Metric for Activity
List created 9 significant
pollutants identified 10/2019.
Sanitation inspects 27 known
trouble sites monthly
Report modifications to map

Control Pollution from sanitary sewer overflows and
bypasses. (report pipe bursting, raising manholes,
etc.)
Address pollution from on-site sewage systems ( Send
out targeted mailing to mapped septic owners.)
Inspect Grease Traps Annually (10 per year)

Report amount in linear ft of
pipe bursting and amount of
man-holes raised
Report amount of targeted
mailings to septic owners.
Report all grease traps
inspected at restaurants per yr
Report issues fixed.

Fix issues at Municipal Facilities identified in 2020 Audit
(Sanitation & Maintenance Yard / 1 per yr.)

New Permit Cycle 2021-2026 Changes
General Requirements For Phase II, Category 2 Cities Pertaining to Yukon:
MCM 1: Implement & enforce a program (once per year) to distribute information and
promote behavior change to reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges to your MS4:
1. Education & involvement efforts shall identify an appropriate target audience
2. In coordination with MCM2: Implement an education and Involvement
program for local industries and conduct staff training. NOT APPLICABLE

3. In coordination with MCM 3: Implement an education & involvement program
for public employees, business, and the general public. Promote, publicize,
facilitate the reporting of illicit discharges & conduct staff training.
4. In coordination with MCM 4: Implement an education & involvement program
for the local development community. Implement & enforce procedures for
the receipt and consideration of information submitted by the public, and
conduct staff training.
5. Implement an education & involvement program for in coordination with MCM
5: Implement an education & involvement program for developers and the
public.
6. In coordination with MCM 6: Conduct staff training.
7. Include a process to receive and review public comments on your SWMP.
8. Comply with state and local public notice requirements when implementing
your program.
9. Make your records including the NOI and SWMP, available to the public.
10. If you discharge to waters identified on the 303 (d) list of impaired waters, your
program must be directed toward entities likely to have a significant
stormwater impact on those impaired waters.
11. Must have 4 Public Education & 2 Public Involvement Activities per year

MCM 2: NOT APPLICABLE TO CATEGORY 2 CITIES
MCM 3: Implement & enforce a program to detect and eliminate illicit discharge into
your MS4:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Incorporate dry weather field screening (DFWS) procedures.
Implement & enforce ordinances.
Maintain a storm sewer system map.
Maintain a list of occasional incidental non-stormwater discharges.
DFWS at outfalls 40% per year, DFWS at high priority areas once per year.

MCM 4: Implement & enforce a program to reduce pollutants in stormwater runoff
from stormwater runoff from construction activities that discharge into your MS4:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Implement and enforce ordinances.
Implement and enforce procedures for site plan review.
Implement and enforce procedures for site inspection and enforcement.
Inspect all permitted sites over an acre in size once a month due to upcoming
TMDL and other criteria that require a monthly inspection frequency.

MCM 5: Implement & enforce a program to address stormwater runoff from new
development and redevelopment projects that discharge into your MS4:
1. Implement and enforce ordinances.
2. Implement and enforce procedures to ensure adequate long-term operation and
maintenance of BMPs.
3. Identify and remove legal/regulatory barriers to LID; identify and implement
opportunities to implement LID.
4. Assess street and parking lot designs/guidelines and implement LID options
MCM 6: Implement & enforce an operation and maintenance program to prevent
or reduce pollutant runoff from MS4 operations:
1. Maintain an inventory of MS4 operations.
2. Maintain a list of MS4 facilities subject to the OKR05 permit.
3. Implement and enforce procedures to control, reduce, or eliminate discharge of
pollutants from MS4 operations.
4. Implement and enforce procedures to ensure new flood management projects
are assessed for impacts on water quality.
5. Implement contractor requirements and oversight.
6. Implement and enforce procedures for inspection and maintenance for BMPs.
7. Site Inspections at OKR05 sites: once per quarter
8. Site Inspections at MS4 Facilities: once per year

Six Minimum Control Measures (MCMs)
and Best Management Practices (BMPs)
Six Minimum Control Measures: The ODEQ requires the use of six minimum control
measures in the creation of stormwater management and pollution prevention
programs.
1. Public Education & Involvement
2. Industrial Stormwater Runoff Control (not applicable to City of Yukon at this time)
3. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination

4. Construction Runoff Management
5. Post-Construction Runoff Management
6. Municipal Good Housekeeping
Best Management Practices: For each of the minimum control measures listed above,
the City of Yukon will implement an average of ten (10) best management practices,
develop implementation schedules, and establish measurable goals. Best management
practices are activities that the City chooses to fulfill permit requirements. There are no
specific BMPs required nor are there a certain number of BMPs required, however it is
expected that there will be a range of BMPs offered for each of the six minimum control
measure categories. The tables listed in Appendix A are used as a checklist but also as
a reporting tool for the annual report. We follow a fiscal year reporting cycle. Items with
a (*) star beside the number are part of the extra activities that we implement to reduce
pollution in 303d listed receiving waters.

1. Public Education, Participation & Outreach
Permit Requirements: Develop and implement a plan to encourage public education,
involvement and participation in the creation of a stormwater management program.
Develop and implement a process by which public comments are received and
reviewed by program manager. Make the stormwater management plan and the notice
of intent available to the public. Comply with State and Local public notice requirements
when implementing the program. Distribute information and educational materials to
the community and to conduct outreach activities related to the impacts of stormwater
discharges on water bodies and the steps that the public can take to reduce pollutants.
As a category 2 city, we will be required to offer 4 public education and 2 public
participation events per year.
Rationale: An informed community is essential for the success of the Stormwater Program.
Selected best management practices are intended to increase the community’s
understanding of sources and environmental impacts of stormwater pollution and ways
to reduce the amount of pollutants. The goal is to encourage behaviors and practices
which will result in environmental benefit for the community.

Action: A multi-media approach will be used in Yukon’s program: brochures, website,
social media outreach, education programs at appropriate events. Radio and television
outreach will be included when possible through regional partnership efforts. The City of
Yukon’s program will also sponsor, organize or facilitate public events and public
meetings. Our marketing department creates most of our public outreach graphics
including seasonal PSA’s or event-related flyers. We partner with COSWA on radio
commercial opportunities and events. Hard copies of all media pieces are kept in a
binder titled “Brochures” in the Stormwater Program office.
The following chart shows what activities we do each month to meet this BMP.
Month
January

February
March

April

May
June

July

August

September
October

November
December

Activities Calendar
•
Post Winter Eco-tips on social media
•
Home Show w COSWA at State Fairgrounds
•
Stock Library and City Hall brochure racks
•
Advertise Rain Barrel Sale
•
Provide SW Training to Public Works Employees
§
Collect info about projects and possible clean up
§
Prepare for upcoming events
•
SW Booth at Trout Fish Out put on by Parks
•
Rain barrel sale pick up event
•
Post Spring Eco Tips on social media
§
Community Cleanups
§
Recycling Event and Rain Barrel drawing
§
Send out Commercial License renewals with outreach letter
§
Send out letters to registered pool owners
§
Post Summer Eco Tips on social media
§
Festival of the Child Public Outreach Event
§
Discuss program in public meeting - City Manager comments
§
COSWA meeting
§
Look for unfinished BMPs
§
COSWA & Oklahoma Floodplain Managers Annual Joint Workshop
§
Prepare Annual Report
§
Evaluate BMPS
§
Update Stormwater Plan and website as needed
•
Conduct Dry weather field screening
•
Post flyer about draining pools on social media
•
National Stormwater Conference (continuing education)
§
Septic Tank Month (send out targeted mailing)
§
Post Fall Eco Tips on social media
§
Inspection Staff training OKC’s Annual Construction Workshop
§
Schedule Employee Training (with Public Works)
§
SW Booth at Employee Health Fair
§
Big Trash Event
§
Recycling event w Rain Barrel drawing
§
Prepare flyer for Rain Barrel Sale through Marketing & Utilities

2. Industrial Stormwater Inspections
This BMP is only required for MS4’s over 50,000 population; therefore it is not
applicable to Yukon at this time.

3. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
Permit Requirements: Develop, implement and enforce a program to detect and
eliminate illicit discharges into MS4, including a dry weather field screening program to
identify non-stormwater flows and illegal dumping. Develop a storm sewer map, showing
the location of all outfalls and the names and location of all waters of the state that
receive discharges from those outfalls. Prohibit non-stormwater discharges into MS4
system by implementing appropriate enforcement procedures through ordinances and
regulatory mechanisms for violations. Inform public employees, businesses, and the
general public of hazards associated with illegal discharges and improper disposal of
waste. Develop a list of occasional incidental non-stormwater discharges or flows that
will not be addressed as illicit discharges. Respond to complaints within 72 hours.
Rationale: Mapping the stormwater sewer and drainage system will allow us to become
more familiar with the physical realities of our water flows. Creating ordinances
prohibiting non-stormwater discharges will provide us local regulatory controls.
Action: The City of Yukon has developed a GIS mapping program and will continue to
utilize this program to assist in detecting and eliminating illicit discharges. We will continue
to do outreach, respond to complaints, conduct Dry Weather Field Screening on 40% of
our outfalls each year, point source track and resolve issues. We will send out targeted
mailings to address pollutants of concern such as swimming pools and improper septic
tank maintenance. We will continue to work to improve municipal operations.
Spills: Large spills are handled by the Fire Department since they are HAZ-MAT trained
annually. The Stormwater Program supplements spill clean-up materials each year.

4. Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Management
Permit Requirements: Develop, implement and enforce a program to reduce pollutants
in any stormwater runoff to MS4 from construction activities that result in a land
disturbance of greater than or equal to one acre. Reduction of stormwater discharges.
Rationale: This measure is to provide education and enforcement to ensure that
construction sites implement BMPs to reduce the amount of pollutants in stormwater.
Action: The City will review and amend existing ordinances if needed to include
regulations to control the stormwater runoff from construction sites that disturb greater
than or equal to one acre, including projects less than one acre that are a part of the
larger common plan of development or sale that discharge into the City’s MS4. The
program must ensure that controls are in place that would minimize water quality
impacts. Sections shall address erosion control, stormwater pollution, permit requirement,
plan reviews, penalties and BMPs.
Inspection and Enforcement Procedures: Inspections and referrals for construction sites
can be made by building inspectors, code enforcement and stormwater staff.
Inspections will also be conducted in response to citizen complaints. We will strive to
foster cooperation and support from the local development community.

5. Post-Construction Runoff Management
Permit Requirements: Develop, implement and enforce a stormwater runoff program to
address new development and structural and or non-structural best management
practices appropriate for the community. Create ordinance or other regulatory
mechanism to address post-construction runoff from new development and
redevelopment projects. Ensure adequate long-term operation and maintenance of
best management practices.
Rationale: The goal of this measure is to reduce the amount of stormwater runoff created
by the footprint of new development and to increase stormwater infiltration where
possible.
Action: The City of Yukon will review ordinances for barriers to low impact development.
The City will evaluate and attempt to preserve open spaces, map out areas with existing
drainage swales, make efforts to increase tree coverage, encourage stream bank
stabilization, and encourage retrofits of existing properties where possible.

6. Municipal Good Housekeeping
Permit Requirements: Develop and implement an operation and maintenance program
that includes a training component and has the ultimate goal of preventing or reducing
pollutant runoff from MS4 operations. Develop and use training materials for employees
training to prevent and reduce stormwater pollution from activities such as park and
open space maintenance, fleet and building maintenance, new construction and land
disturbances and stormwater system maintenance. Inspect City facilities.
Rationale: Municipalities that take a proactive approach to Stormwater Management
are less likely to be contributors to pollution in their own MS4s.
Actions: Employee Training will be offered. The City will inventory municipal operations
and activities that contribute to stormwater pollution, assess infrastructure improvements
needed, etc. Activities that result in measureable pollution reduction such as street
sweeping will be tracked. Municipal facilities will be inspected once per year unless they
are permitted facilities and then they will be required to submit quarterly inspection
reports to Stormwater Dept.

Special Conditions
Discharges to Impaired Waters: If the receiving waters of the permittee are on the State
of Oklahoma Water Resource Board’s list of Impaired Waters called the 303 d list, extra
BMPs must be applied. Yukon has selected extra BMP’s listed under MCM 3 to address
our impaired waters.
TMDL’s: If the receiving waters of the permittee have a TMDL (Total Maximum Daily
Load) assigned to them, other actions will be necessary. Yukon’s TMDL will go in effect
on June of 2022. At that time, we will put the appropriate procedures in place to
comply with the TMDL on the North Canadian River.

Program Management
City of Yukon Stormwater Program Organizational Chart

§
§

§
§

§

§
§
§
§
§

§

City Manager (with Asst City Mgr) oversees municipal operations and is authority over all
city staff and controls municipal budget. City Manager answers to City Council.
Public Information Officer & Marketing Department assist with developing public
outreach campaigns, brochures, graphics, utility flyers & all marketing (located in City
Manager’s office.
Assistant City Manager (is currently also the Development Services Director)
Development Services Director Development Services is made up of administration &
permitting staff, building inspection, code enforcement, permitting, grant writing, plan
review staff, stormwater and GIS. Planning & Engineering services are contracted out.
Development Services answers to City Manager.
Stormwater Program Manager manages SW Program, prepares plans, coordinates public
education & public participation, prepares annual reports, conducts inspections & dry
weather field screening, maintains database of reports, reviews plans, etc.
Senior Building Inspector is the primary building inspection official, also has stormwater
inspection & code enforcement duties. Assists SW as needed.
City Inspectors perform building inspection duties. Assists SW as needed.
Code Enforcement Inspectors have designated areas. Assist SW as needed.
Public Works Director oversees Sanitary Sewer, Drainage Maintenance, Street Dept
Public Works Crews Street Department cleans out storm drains and does projects such as
installing sewer and water lines and making repairs, operate street sweeper. Sanitation
provides big trash day annually and operates recycling center. Utility crews discover,
report and reverse illicit connections.
Sanitation Department provides trash services, maintains recycling facility, holds recycling
events and big trash events.

Program Costs
Projected Budget A budget supporting current needs and activities is prepared annually.
Stormwater fees are based on water meter size because the collection system was
already in place and it shows type use and relative size associated with the user. The
average residential user pays $2.00 per month. Stormwater Fees are listed below:
Stormwater Fees / Per Month
Water Meter Size
1
5/8”
2
¾”
3
1”
4
1 ½”
5
2”
6
3”
7
4”

Fee
$2.00
$2.00
$2.96
$4.38
$6.48
$9.59
14.19

Budget Estimate:
Stormwater Fees
Customers

Avg Rate
$2.00 per unit

Frequency
monthly

Avg #
8500 units

Est. Total Per Year
$204,000.00

Stormwater fees are used to pay for costs related to managing the Stormwater Program
such as staffing, training, equipment, vehicles, mapping, outreach efforts and consultant
services. Special projects can be funded if they help reach the goals of the 6 Minimum
Control Measures.

Target Audience
The Community’s character is the basis for implementation priorities. Yukon is a small
agricultural and residential municipality. Many residents commute outside of the City
limits for work on a daily basis. Most of our residents are young families with who are
attracted to Yukon for our school system. A great deal of land in the 27 square mile City
limits that is flood plain and is undevelopable. The concentration of the population is in
an 8 square mile area situated between I-40 and old Route 66. Most of the large
commercial development is near the I-40 corridor.
Therefore, we have identified families with school-age children to be our main target
audiences for outreach and participation.

Municipal Facilities
The following facilities are owned by the City of Yukon and are subject to periodic
inspections:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9*
10
11
12
13
14*
15
16
17*
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Facility

Address

City Hall
Council Chambers
IT Dept
Police Station
Fire Station 2
Fire Station 1
Public Works
Street Dept
Sanitation
Recycle Center
Maintenance Garage
Vehicle Fueling
Animal Control
Water Treatment Plant
5 Water Towers
15 Water Wells
Waste Water Treatment Plant
9 Lift Stations
Library/DR Community Cntr
Jackie Cooper Gym
Parks Department
City Park Community Center
City Park Swimming Pool
Kimbell Park Pool
12 City Parks
Misc. Park Concessions
8 Warning Sirens

500 W. Main
12 S. 5th Street
532 W. Main Street
100 S. Ranchwood
302 W. 5th Street
1000 E Main
1035 Industrial Drive
501 Ash
111 Ash
111 Ash
1035 Industrial Drive
501 Ash
701 Inla
900 Industrial Drive
Various locations
Various locations
501 W. Wagner Rd
Various locations
1200 Lakeshore Drive
1024 E. Main Street
528 W. Main Street
2200 S. Holly
2200 S. Holly
various
various
various

Potential
Pollutants
or
Chemicals Stored
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
Misc. chemicals
Misc. chemicals
Salt, sand, misc. chemicals
Misc chemicals
Floatables, misc waste
Floatables, misc waste
Misc. chemicals
Misc. chemicals, fuel
Misc. chemicals
Water treatment chemicals
n/a
n/a
Misc. chemicals, sewage
sewage
n/a
n/a
Misc chemicals
n/a
Pool chemicals
Pool chemicals
Fertilizers, weed killer, etc.
Grease from fryers
n/a

*Entities are also regulated by ODEQ.

Contracted Services
We contract services with other entities such as Veolia who runs our water treatment
and waste water treatment plants and Oklahoma City Household Hazardous Waste
Facility who takes chemicals for recycling if a Yukon water bill is presented. We also
contract out engineering services with Tiem Design (formerly Triad Design) and our
planning services with Johnson & Associates.

Ordinances
Yukon’s stormwater ordinances can be found in Chapter 207 – Floods of the Code of
Ordinances on Muni-code. Topics discussed in the ordinances include:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Stormwater Program
Fees
Definitions
Responsibility for Administration
Construction Activities
Illicit Discharges
Penalties for Violations

Other ordinances that could be passed pertaining to stormwater pollutant reduction:
•
•
•

landscape ordinance (to be modified)
post-construction ordinance
buffer ordinance

Annual Report
Annual reports are due in October each year. Prior to 2015, each city chose deadline
dates. After 2015, the program became more streamlined by the ODEQ. The reporting
format is not yet stated. BMP tables are a good tool to use for the report. A summary
explains why we do what we do and how we do it. The language provided below should
be included in each annual report along with the tables that demonstrate our BMP
implementation. A streamlined e-reporting template may be added by ODEQ that will
replace the paper reports.
Categories reviewed are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Activity – What was done?
Responsibility – Who is responsible for BMP?
Target Audience – Who is reached?
Frequency – How often?
Goal Achievement – Did you meet goal?
Metrics of BMP – How many? When? Numbers, weights, amounts, dates
Should you keep the BMP? Is there a better way to do this? - Analyze BMPs
effectiveness each year and make changes as needed.

Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are commonly used in association with stormwater
regulations:
ABBREVIATION INDEX
BMP
CSO
CWA
DEQ
DO
EPA
GIS
GPS
LID
MCM
MEP
MS4
NOI
NOV
NPDES
NPS
OAC
ODEQ
OPDES
OWQS
POTW
SMS4
SWMP
SWMPPP
SWPMP
SWP3
TMDL
WQS

Best Management Practice
Combine Sewer Overflow
Clean Water Act
Department of Environmental Quality
Dissolved Oxygen
Environmental Protection Agency
Geographic Information System
Global Positioning System
Low Impact Development
Minimum Control Measures
Maximum Extent Practicable
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
Notice of Intent
Notice of Violation
National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
Non-Point Source
Oklahoma Administrative Code
Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality
Oklahoma Pollution Discharge Elimination System
Oklahoma Water Quality Standards
Publicly Owned Treatment Works
Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
Stormwater Management Plan
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (aka SWP3)
Stormwater Pollution Management Plan
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
Total Maximum Daily Load
Water Quality Standards

Definitions
All definitions contained in Section 502 of the Act and 40 CFR §122 shall apply to this
permit and are incorporated herein by reference. For convenience, simplified
explanations of some regulatory/statutory definitions have been provided, but in the
event of a conflict, the definition found in the Statute or Regulation takes precedence.
Aquatic Resource of Concern (ARC) is a waterbody corridor which contains habitat for
federally listed (by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) or state listed (by the Oklahoma
Department of Wildlife Conservation) endangered or threatened aquatic species.
Best Management Practice (BMP) is the schedule of activities, prohibitions of practices,
maintenance procedures, and other management practices to prevent or reduce the
pollution of waters of the State. BMPs also include treatment requirements, operating
procedures, and practices to control runoff, spillage or leaks, sludge or waste disposal,
or drainage from raw material storage.
Clean Water Act (CWA)[33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.] (formerly referred to as the Water Pollution
Control Act or Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972).
Construction Site Operator means, for the purpose of this permit and in the context of
stormwater associated with construction activity, any party or parties associated with a
construction project that meets either of the following criteria:1.The party must have
operational control over construction plans and specifications, including the ability to
make modifications to those plans and specifications (e.g., owner of the site).2.The
party must have day-to-day operational control of those activities at a project that are
necessary to ensure compliance with a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWP3) for
the site or other permit conditions (e.g., general contractor of the project).In addition,
‘‘owner’’ refers to the party that owns the structure being built. Ownership of the land
where construction is occurring does not necessarily imply the property owner is an
operator (e.g., a landowner whose property is being disturbed by construction of a gas
pipeline or a landowner who allows a mining company to remove dirt, shale, clay,
sand, gravel, etc. from a portion of his property). This definition is provided to inform
permittees of DEQ's interpretation of how the regulatory definitions of “operator” and
“facility or activity” are applied to discharges of stormwater associated with
construction activity.
Control Measure refers to any Best Management Practice or other method used to
prevent or reduce the discharge of pollutants to waters of the state.
Director means the Executive Director, chief administrator or an authorized
representative of the Department of Environmental Quality in this plan. The term

director may be described differently in City ordinances referring to the Development
Services Director.
Discharge, when used without a qualifier, refers to “discharge of a pollutant” as defined
at 40 CFR §122.2.
Illicit Connection means any man-made conveyance connecting an illicit discharge
directly to a municipal separate storm sewer.
Illicit Discharge is defined at 40 CFR §122.26(b)(2) and refers to any discharge to a
municipal separate storm sewer that is not entirely composed of stormwater, except
discharges authorized under an OPDES or NPDES permit (other than the OPDES permit
for discharges from the MS4) and discharges resulting from firefighting activities.
Impaired Water is a water which does not meet one or more of its beneficial uses due
to not attaining applicable narrative or numeric water quality standards. Impaired
waters are identified in the CWA section 303(d) listing from Appendix C of the most
recent Integrated Report. Impaired waters include both waters with approved or
established TMDLs, and those for which a TMDL has not yet been approved or
established.
Impervious Surface means any hard surface area that prevents or retards the entry of
water into the soil in a natural manner.
Infall is a place where stormwater from another MS4 enters our City limits.
Large Common Plan of Development or Sale means an area where multiple separate
and distinct land disturbing activities may be taking place at different times, on
different schedules, but under one proposed plan. This plan consists of many small
construction projects that collectively add up to one or more acres of total disturbed
land. For example, an original common plan of development of a residential subdivision
might lay out the streets, house lots, and areas for parks, schools and commercial
development that the developer plans to build or sell to others for development. All
these areas would remain part of the common plan of development or sale until the
intended construction is completed.
Low Impact Development (LID) is an approach to land development (or redevelopment) that works with nature to manage stormwater as close to its source as
possible. LID employs principles such as preserving and recreating natural landscape
features, minimizing effective imperviousness to create functional and appealing site
drainage that treats stormwater as a resource rather than a waste product.

Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP)is the technology-based discharge standard for
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) to reduce pollutants in stormwater
discharges that was established by section 402(p) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1342.
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) is used to refer to either a Large,
Medium, or Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System. The term is used to refer to
either the system operated by a single entity or a group of systems within an area that
are operated by multiple entities (e.g., the Oklahoma City MS4 includes MS4s operated
by Oklahoma City, the Oklahoma Department of Transportation, and others). The term
MS4 is defined at 40 CFR § 122.26(b)(8) and means a conveyance or system of
conveyances (including roads with drainage systems, municipal streets, catch basins,
curbs, gutters, ditches, man-made channels, or storm drains) that is/are1.owned or
operated by a state, city, town, borough, county, parish, district, association, or other
public body (created by or pursuant to state law) having jurisdiction over disposal of
sewage, industrial wastes, stormwater, or other wastes, including special districts under
state law such as a sewer district, flood control district or drainage district, or similar
entity, or an Indian tribe or an authorized Indian tribal organization, or a designated
and approved management agency under section 208 of the CWA that discharges to
waters of the United States;2.designed or used for collecting or conveying
stormwater;3.not a combined sewer; and4.not part of a Publicly Owned Treatment
Works (POTW) as defined at 40 CFR § 403.3(q).
Newly Regulated Small MS4 refers to a small MS4 newly designated as a result of US
census data or other new information, and thus required to be covered under an
OPDES permit.
Notice of Intent (NOI) is the mechanism used to “register” for coverage under a general
permit.
Non-traditional MS4 means state and federal prisons, office complexes, hospitals, state
transportation agencies, universities, public housing authorities, schools and other
special districts
Notice of Termination (NOT) is the mechanism used to terminate coverage under a
general permit.
Outfall is a place where stormwater from our MS4 leaves the Yukon city limits (as defined
by City of Yukon since there is no state or federal legal definition yet).
Outstanding Resource Waters (ORW) are designated as such in Oklahoma's Water
Quality Standards under OAC 785:45-3-2(a).

Pollutant of Concern (POC) is a pollutant which causes or contributes to a violation of a
water quality standard, including a pollutant which is identified as causing an
impairment in the latest 303(d) list, a TMDL report, or watershed plan.
Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) is a document that outlines the procedures that
those who conduct a monitoring project will take to ensure that the data they collect
and analyze meets project requirements.
Recharge Area is an area where stormwater drains into groundwater and resurfaces as
a spring or flows to a well.
Small MS4 is defined at 40 CFR §122.26(b)(16) and refers to all separate storm sewers
that are owned or operated by the United States, a state, city, town, county, district,
association, or other public body (created by or pursuant to state law) having
jurisdiction over disposal of sewage, industrial wastes, stormwater, or other wastes,
including special districts under state law such as a sewer district, flood control district or
drainage district, or similar entity, or a designated and approved management agency
under section 208 of the CWA that discharges to waters of the state, but is not defined
as a “large”' or “medium” municipal separate storm sewer system. This term includes
systems similar to separate storm sewer systems in municipalities, such as systems at
military bases, large hospital or prison complexes, and highways and other
thoroughfares. The term does not include separate storm sewers in very discrete areas,
such as individual buildings.
Small MS4 Newly Designated after the Date of Permit Issuance refers to a small MS4
newly designated by EPA or DEQ after the date of this permit issuance.
Stabilization is the process of covering exposed ground surfaces with vegetative or nonvegetative practices that reduce erosion and prevent sediment discharge from
occurring.
Stormwater is defined at 40 CFR §122.26(b)(13) and means stormwater runoff, snow melt
runoff, and surface runoff and drainage.
Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) refers to a comprehensive program to
manage the quality of stormwater discharged from the municipal separate storm sewer
system (MS4).
Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) refers to the sum of the individual wasteload
allocations (WLAs) for point sources, safety, reserves, and loads from nonpoint sources
and natural background.

Urbanized Area (UA)is defined by the U.S. Census Bureau. The Census Bureau’s urban
areas represent densely developed territory, and encompass residential, commercial,
and other non-residential urban land uses. The Census Bureau delineates urban areas
after each decennial census by applying specified criteria to decennial census and
other data. The Census Bureau identifies an urbanized area as an area with 50,000 or
more people.
“You” or “Your,” as used in this permit, is intended to refer to the permittee, operator or
discharger, as the context indicates, and that party’s responsibilities (ie: the city, the
county, the flood control district, the U.S. Air Force, etc.)
Waters of the State means all streams, lakes, ponds, marshes, watercourses, waterways,
wells, springs, irrigation systems, drainage systems, storm sewers and all other bodies or
accumulations of water, surface and underground, natural or artificial, public or
private, which are contained within, flow through, or border upon this state or any
portion thereof, and shall include under all circumstances the waters of the United
States which are contained within the boundaries of, flow through, or border upon this
state or any portion thereof. Provided waste treatment systems, including treatment
ponds or lagoons designed to meet federal and state requirement other than cooling
ponds as defined in the CWA or rules promulgated thereto, and prior converted
cropland are not waters of the state [27A O.S. §1-1-201(20)].
Watershed is an area of land that drains to a specific river or lake.
Wasteload Allocation (WLA)is the fraction of the total pollutant load apportioned to all
point sources, and includes stormwater discharges regulated as point sources which
are identified in the TMDL as WLA_MS4.

Contact Information

City of Yukon, Stormwater Department
Stormwater Program Manager
334 Elm Ave, Yukon, OK 73085
www.yukonok.gov (405) 354-6676
City of OKC HHW Facility
1621 S Portland Ave, OKC, OK 73108
405-682-7038
www.okc.gov
COSWA – Central Oklahoma Stormwater Alliance coswa.wordpress.com
EPA - Environmental Protection Agency, www.epa.gov
OCC – Oklahoma Conservation Commission (see also Blue Thumb)
www.conservation.ok.gov
ODEQ – Department of Environmental Quality
Water Quality Division
707 N. Robinson, PO Box 1677, Oklahoma City, OK 73101-1677
www.odeq.ok.us (405) 702-8139
OWRB – Oklahoma Water Resources Board
3800 N. Classen Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK 73118
www.owrb.ok.gov (405) 530-8800

Maps

(these maps are available on our GIS system)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Stormwater outfall/infall map
Storm Sewer Inlet System map (hardcopy paper map kept at City offices)
Drainage Basins Map
Septic System map
Floodplain map
Zoning/Land Use Map

Forms
(These are forms we use for record keeping)
1.
2.
3.
4.

BMP Table sheets for Annual Report
Land Disturbing Permit
Construction Inspection Form
Dry Weather Field Screening Reporting Form

Reports
•
•

Monthly Report to Assistant City Mgr (activities, street sweeping miles, etc)
Annual Report to ODEQ created every fiscal year in July.

Outreach Materials
Brochure Racks are available at the Mabel Fry Library and the
Yukon Community Center, (See brochures binder for hard copies
of brochures & flyers.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Brochure & Flyer Inventory List
Residents Guide
Lawn Maintenance
OKC-HHW
Coloring books
Sample Eco-Tips PSA Graphics
Commercial Business BMP Flyer
Swimming Pool Flyer
Septic Tank Flyer
Construction & Erosion

APPENDIX A.

Brochure & Flyer Table

APPENDIX B. BMP Tables

APPENDIX C.
(To Be Determined June 1, 2022)

TMDL Program

